Studies on the transport of secretory granules in the magnocellular hypothalamic neurons of the rat. II. Action of vincristine on axonal flow and neurotubules in the paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei.
Intrathecal administration of 20 mug of vincristine sulphate in the rat induced in vivo the formation of paracrystalline inclusions mainly in axonal processes. This is associated with an impairment in the migration of neurosecretory granules as shown by their accumulation in the perikarya of the magnocellular neurons. The granules are intermixed with numerous dense bodies of various shape, sometimes with a fibrillar content, and probably of lysosomal origin. In addition to the impairment of the flow of neurosecretory granules, there is also a striking accumulation of mitochondria and synaptic vesicles, and an apparent proliferation of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. In the posterior lobe, the axonal endings contain a large number of neurosecretory granules, intermingled with bodies of varying shapes and electron density. Occasionally, a dense membrane surrounding a group of elementary granules is observed, reacting positively for acid phosphatase. This suggests an attempted crinophagia.